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Thank you for taking the time to help us test our new and improved ecommerce experience.
We would like to share with you some of the great new features of classicproducts.com that will make your online 
ordering experience smoother, more convenient and much more enjoyable.

Your login is now your email address, no more having to 
remember your account number!

If you have multiple locations, you will immediately be able to 
view all of your accounts and select the location you would like to 
use. Just select the button to the left of the account and press the 
Select Account button.



Some familiar items include the Tabs on the Top and Sides to help you pinpoint your browsing.

New tabs at the bottom of the home page show New Ball Releases, Upcoming Ball Releases, Specials and more!

To get back to the home page at any time, just click the Classic Logo on the top left of the page.

Click the My Account button at the top of the home page to see all information concerning your account, including: 
Account Overview, Order History, including Closed and Open orders, Saved shopping lists, Favorite Items and 
Tracking information. 

Use the Multiple Accounts drop down to switch between accounts at anytime without having to log out and back in!

Welcome to the new home page! Everything you need at the click of a button.
The new site is Multi Platform friendly. Use your phone, tablet, computer, or even a large screen smart TV to order any 
time you like. The website will adapt and size itself, allowing you to have the best experience possible on any device. 
Depending on the mobile device you are using, you may have to flip to landscape mode to see all of a page’s options.

Hover your cursor over a 
category to quickly get to a 
pop-up list of sub-categories.



On the My Account screen you have access to 
all aspects of your account including: Account 
Overview, Order History, Saved Shopping Lists, 
Favorites, Edit Profile, Change Password, User 
Management, Item Order & Order Maintenance. 

If the Status of an 
order is Invoiced, 
you can click on 
it to get Tracking 
Information. 

Recent orders are the 10 most recent orders placed 
on your account.

On the Order Maintenance Screen you can 
Combine, Split/Hold or Delete lines from orders 
instead of just combining. Select the box’s and click 
Update Orders to make changes, or Add to Cart 
and add more merchandise to an order.

You can work with all the warehouses you have orders in.  Just use the drop down box to select the warehouse.



By selecting User Management, you can Add a new 
user, Edit an existing user or Delete a user from your 
account.

You have the ability to allow employees to place 
orders that must be approved by a manager, before 
the order ships.

Order confirmations can be sent to multiple email 
addresses.

Use Saved Shopping Lists to save time when placing 
duplicate orders of items that you order often.
Abandoned Lists are AutoSaved Lists for when you get 
logged off before checkout.



Browsing for 
products is fast 
and easy with 
more search 
options with 
headers that 
change with the 
product line!

Highlight 
multiple options 
at once to sort 
without waiting 
as the site 
checks the live 
inventory. 



All colors and sizes 
of a product are in a 
group now instead 
of listed individually 
by color. Click on 
a product for the 
group’s drop down 
options.

Drop downs with colors 
and sizes show the different 
options and inventory. 

Click quick entry for all of the 
options of a product group. 



Quick Entry allows 
you to see every 
option in the 
product group and 
easily select what 
you want by going 
down the list and 
adding quantities.  
Then click 
“Add to Cart”. 

You can still add 
notes to each 
product line by 
clicking “Add Note”. 

With Quick Entry, 
you can also sort 
by Size or Color or 
both. 

If looking for any 
21/32 in stock, just 
select the size and 
it shows you every 
color in that size.



All Options for a 
product are now 
available under 
the same product 
group.  

Sizes, Weights, Left/
Right, Medium/
Wide, etc. are all 
available with the 
drop down box’s. 

*If you change an 
option in a drop 
down, please wait 
until the screen 
refreshes before 
clicking the “add 
to cart” button.

Quick Entry 
will show every 
combination 
of items in that 
product group. 

*When changing options, change the drop downs 
from left to right to keep your chosen options. 
Otherwise the options will reset to the default.

Ex: With the shoe shown, pick Shoe Size first, 
Left/Right Universal second, then Shoe Width last.

On the Quick Entry 
screens, you can 
sort the product’s 
list by the drop 
down menus or by 
clicking on any of 
its available tabs. 

All items with multiple sizes are now 
in the same spot. 

No more having to switch between 
different category tabs to order an 
item to use in-house and one for 
resale.



The Rewards and Promotions page is available by clicking the Rewards/Promotions link under the search bar.

Promotions will show you all of the limited time deals, while Rewards will show you year round programs. 
Both provide links to printable fliers and redemption forms, and rewards will give you a link to download a report 
showing your status in the selected Reward Program.



The New Classic Website now has Adaptive Sizing which automatically 
sizes the site to look its best on all of your phones, tablets and  computers. 
The adaptive sizing works in both portrait and landscape modes. 

NOW WITH 
ADAPTIVE 

SIZING FOR 
ALL YOUR 
DEVICES!

Click the Person to go to your account. 

Click the on the Menu in the top 
left corner to access the Drop 
Down Menus.
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